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LIST OF RECOMMENDED DIMMERS

The product package includes the following components:
1. 2 Light Vanity (1pc)
2. Opal Glass Diffuser (2 pc)
3. Mounting Bracket (shipped as part of lamp fixture) 
4. Mounting Bracket Screws (in parts bag) (2 pc)
5. Wirenuts (in parts bag) (3pc) 
6. Fixture nut (shipped as part of lamp fixture) (2pc)
7. Diffuser locking Nut (shipped as part of lamp fixture) (2 pc)
8. Installation Manual (1pc)

LUTRON:  DVCL-153PR-WH, CTCL-153PDH-WH, MACL-153MH-WH, P-PKG1W-R

LEVITON:  R62-06674-POW, R12-06672-ILW, R50-IPL06-10M
EATON:  SAL06P-LA-K

Installation Instructions

— To prevent personal injury or product damage, only licensed electricians should install.

— To avoid electric shock or component damage, disconnect power before attempting installation or servicing.

— This product must be installed in accordance with the national electric code (NEC) and all applicable federal, state and local electric codes and safety standards.

— Disconnect product and allow cooling prior to servicing.

— Any alteration or modification of this product is expressly forbidden as it may cause serious personal injury, death, property damage and/or product malfunction.

— To prevent wiring damage or abrasion, do not expose wiring to edges of sheet metal or other sharp objects.

— This device is not intended for use with emergency exits.

— CAUTION: Connect fixture to a 120 Volt, 60Hz power source only. Any other connection void the warranty.

PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ATTEMPTING INSTALLATION

WARNING

Installation Wiring Diagram
1. Before beginning assembly, installation or operation of product, make sure all parts   
    are present. Compare parts with package contents list. If any part is missing or 
    damaged, do not attempt to assemble, install or operate the product. Contact 
    customer service for replacement parts.

2. Turn off power at the circuit breaker or electrical box before starting installation.

3. Place and screw the mounting bracket to the junction box with the provided 
    mounting bracket screws (1).

4. Connect fixture wires to those in the junction box using the included wire 
    nuts (L to L, N to N, G to G) (2). (See Wiring Diagram)

6. Align the vanity with the fixture bolt positioned on the mounting bracket \  
   and screw the locking nuts to secure the vanity. (3)

7. Screw opal glass lens onto the socket base . Then hand tighten the 
    securing nut on the socket base to secure the opal glass diffuers in place.

8. Ensure that the fixture is is securely on.

9. Scerw in desire LED bulbs in the socket (Up to 60W Max bulb per socket). (5)

10. Restore power to the electrical box. Turn the light switch on to activate the fixture.
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